
 

Florida Kids and Family Expo Exhibitor Liability Waiver: 

AGREEMENT ASSUMING RISK OF INJURY OR DAMAGE RELEASE OF LIABILITY AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT 

You understand that you are agreeing to this waiver to cover any and all attendees in your party and those attendees 

agree to your consent of this waiver on their behalf. You agree that you are the parent or legal guardian of any minors 

included in your registration and that this waiver includes their participation. 

You do also hereby: 

1.  Agree and acknowledge that by my voluntary participation in this event, should an accident occur, any liability, 

damages, claims and demands of every kind and nature whatsoever arising out of said accident shall be applied to my 

own personal insurance and not that of Orange County/ Orange County Convention Center, Florida Kids and Family 

Expo, My Central Florida Family, Epic Expos, or Spacewalk (Released Parties).  I discharge all responsibility of injury, loss 

of property, life and assume all responsibility upon myself. 

2. Release, waive, and forever discharge Orange County/Orange County Convention Center, its officers, employees  and 

agents, and Florida Kids and Family Expo, My Central Florida Family, Epic Expos, or Spacewalk and their employees 

(Released Parties) from any liability, actions, causes of action, damages, claims, and demands of every kind and nature 

whatsoever arising out of or resulting from the activities described above. 

3. Agree to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless Orange County/Orange County Convention Center, its officers, 

employees  and agents, and Florida Kids and Family Expo, My Central Florida Family, Epic Expos, or Spacewalk (Released 

Parties) against any and all manner of actions, causes of actions, suits, debts, claims, demands, or damages or liability or 

expense of every kind and nature incurred or arising by reason of any actual or claimed wrongful act or omission of mine 

while conducting the activities described above.  

4. I understand that participating in event attractions such as, but not limited to, rock climbing, mechanical bull riding, 

bumper cars, bounce houses and zip lines of any kind can be a dangerous past time and is not without risk of injury. I 

understand completely that I may be seriously injured due to many things that are beyond the control of Florida Kids 

and Family Expo, My Central Florida Family, Epic Expos, Spacewalk Inc d/b/a Spacewalk of South Orlando, Orlando Fun 

Crew, Inc and Orange County/Orange County Convention Center, and their officers, employees and agents (Released 

Parties).  

Florida Kids and Family Expo Exhibitor COVID-19 Liability Waiver: 

I acknowledge the contagious nature of the Coronavirus/COVID-19 and that the CDC and many other public health 

authorities still recommend practicing social distancing. I also agree to staff my booth space with representatives, 

employees or individuals that also acknowledge the contagious nature of the Coronavirus/COVID-19. 

I further acknowledge that Epic Expos, Inc. and the Orange County Convention Center have put in place preventative 

measures to reduce the spread of the Coronavirus/COVID-19. I also agree to staff my booth space with representatives, 



employees or individuals that will also acknowledge the preventative measures put in place by Epic Expos, Inc. and the 

Orange County Convention Center to reduce the spread of the Coronavirus/COVID-19. 

I further acknowledge that Epic Expos, Inc. and the Orange County Convention Center cannot guarantee that I will not 

become infected with the Coronavirus/Covid-19. I understand that the risk of becoming exposed to and/or infected by 

the Coronavirus/COVID-19 may result from the actions, omissions, or negligence of myself and others, including, but not 

limited to, expo staff, other expo exhibitors, and attending families. I also agree to staff my booth space with 

representatives, employees or individuals that will also acknowledge that Epic Expos, Inc. and the Orange County 

Convention Center cannot guarantee that they will not become infected with the Coronavirus/Covid-19. They will 

understand that the risk of becoming exposed to and/or infected by the Coronavirus/COVID-19 may result from the 

actions, omissions, or negligence of themselves and others, including, but not limited to, expo staff, other expo 

exhibitors, and attending families. 

I, as well as my staff, employees and/or individuals working my booth voluntarily seek to attend The Florida Kids and 

Family Expo produced by Epic Expos, Inc. and held at the Orange County Convention Center on August 21-22, 2022 and 

acknowledge that I am increasing my risk to exposure to the Coronavirus/COVID-19. I acknowledge that I, and any 

representatives, employees or individuals working my booth must comply with all set procedures to reduce the spread 

while attending my appointment, including, but not limited to, wearing a mask. 

If any staff, employee or individual does not agree to these terms, they will refrain from attending or working the Florida 

Kids and Family Expo. If myself or any staff, employee or individual shows up to work the Florida Kids and Family Expo, 

they will have agreed to these terms. 

I attest that myself and my staff, employees or individuals that work this event: 

* are not experiencing any symptom of illness such as cough, shortness of breath or difficulty breathing, fever, chills, 

repeated shaking with chills, muscle pain, headache, sore throat, or new loss of taste or smell. 

* have not traveled internationally within the last 14 days. 

* have not traveled to a highly impacted area within the United States of America in the last 14 days. 

* do not believe we/they have been exposed to someone with a suspected and/or confirmed case of the 

Coronavirus/COVID-19. 

* have not been diagnosed with Coronavirus/Covid-19 and not yet cleared as non-contagious by state or local public 

health authorities. 

* are following all CDC recommended guidelines as much as possible and limiting my exposure to the 

Coronavirus/COVID-19. 

I, on behalf of myself and my staff, employees and individuals on site on my behalf, hereby release and agree to hold 

Epic Expos, Inc. and the Orange County Convention Center harmless from, and waive on behalf of myself, my heirs, and 

any personal representatives any and all causes of action, claims, demands, damages, costs, expenses and compensation 

for damage or loss to myself and/or property that may be caused by any act, or failure to act of the event, or that may 

otherwise arise in any way in connection with any event produced by Epic Expos, Inc. at the Orange County Convention 

Center. I understand that this release discharges Epic Expos, Inc. and the Orange County Convention Center from any 

liability or claim that I, my heirs, or any personal representatives may have against the event with respect to any bodily 

injury, illness, death, medical treatment, or property damage that may arise from, or in connection to, any services, 

products or services received from Epic Expos, Inc. and the Orange County Convention Center. This liability waiver and 

release extends to the Florida Kids and Family Expo together with all owners, partners, and employees. 


